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TOP TEXAN AND TOP TEAM-Greeted on their arrival in Fort Worth by Amon
Carte r, famous Texan and royal host, Maj . Don Gentile and Maj. John Godfrey, to pranking AAF combat team of World War II, are shown with Mr. Carter at Hotel
Texas. They were telling Mr. Carter of their successful national tour as av iati o n
ambassadors for Te xas . Ge ntil e and Godfrey now are division directo rs of sal~s
a nd service for Glob e Aircraft Corporation,

*

THREE G' s GET TOGETHER-Greeters for Majors Ge ntile a nd Godfrey in Chicago,
wh e re th ey appeared at the Chicago Sports and Travel Show, includ ed Gov e rnor
Dwight H. Gre e n of Illin ois. Left to right, Godfrey, Gov e rnor Gree n and Ge ntile .
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UR problems tod ay as we harness ind ustry for peacetime
operation are simil ar in m an y respects to those we faced
during the recent war.
Still fresh in our m inds are the wartime slogans wh ich were
kep t constantly before us on battle fro nt and h ome front ali ke.
We m ade good on both fro nts
although the cost was great. In
war the stakes are the highest
possible, fo r life itself is in the
balance. Am erica p aid a h i g h
price for secu rity.
Now, on the postwar front, as
we h ave come to think of it, we
h ave m a ny new p roblem s, yet
m an y of the elem ents which entered into our war job likewise
are factors in our peacetime efforts.
O n the postwar front our goal
is economic secu rity. The job of
conversion to peacetime operation, is no sm a ll task. If we can
JOHN KENNEDY
h arness the sam e spirit of loyalty
and the sam e efficiency that m arked our efforts during the
war there is no doubt but that success will be ou r reward .
The m anagem ent of G lobe Aircraft has every confidence
in the inen and women who m ake up its organization. It is
our desire tha t every employee realize that he is a part of the
business and tha t his effort as an individual constitute an
important p art in the job all of us trying to do. W e want
Globe Aircraft to retain the team spirit tha t m ade it possible
for us to do a commendable job during the war, for teamwork is a m ost necessary element in peacetime oper ations, too.
W e are p roud of the fact tha t a large number of ex-service
m en now are a part of our postwar organization, and we
know tha t the training which they received as m embers of
the armed forces is going to be of va lue in building a peacetime working team.
Elbert Hubbard wrote that "an ounce of loyalty is worth
a pound of cleverness, " but in business it takes both to get the
job done.
W e want every Globe employee to h ave reason to be proud
of his association with this company. The m easure of p ride
that a ny of us m ay h ave will depend upon the efficiency
with which we perform ou r individual tasks. Give us loyalty
and efficiency working as a team and we will be proud of
the results.
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SWIFT GOE S TO CANADA- T h e fi rst Globe Swift
to be deli vered o utsid e th e U ni ted States wen t to Sydn ey
A. M cD on ald , presid en t of the McDo nald Aviation
Co mpa ny, Ltd., Edmonton , Alberta, Cana d a. Making
d elivery of the pla ne are, left to ri gh t, W . A. Warein g
of G lobe's Export D epartment, Maj . J ohn T . Godfrey,
M r. M cD on ald and Maj . Don S. Genti le. Godfrey and
G en til e, fa m ed comba t team of the AAF in World War
II, now are associated with G lobe as division di rectors
of sales and service. Godfrey was a volunteer with the
R CAF and both h e a nd Gentil e se rved with th e RAF
b efo re transferring to th e AAF.

GLOBE AIRCRAFT CORPORATION
FORT WORTH, TEXAS

OFFIC ERS
John Kennedy, pres ident; Norman Nichols on, vice
president; C. R. Starn es, vice pres ide nt; K. H. Knox.
vice president and chief eng ineer; Jack Ste ppe, vice president in charg e of production; Wil li am G. Fuller and John
Sh irkey, assistant vice pres id e nts; Willard Nelson, secretary; N. N. Oill e, treasurer; Ell ey N. Ratliff, assistant
secretary-treasure r.

Tale WUINJID)~
From Here and Yonder-Shooting Breeze About the SW I FT.
JINKIE JACOBS, Miami, Fla.: "Our beautiful Swift causing more interest here than a
bathing beauty contest. Congratulations on
your product ."

*

GLOBE SWIFT CAPTURES FANCY
OF THRONGS AT THE NATIONAL
AVIATION SHOW, WRITER SAYS

BILL R. TURGEON, Chicago: "The Swift is
going over with a bang in the Chicago
area."

( Editor's Note: Reproduced herewith is a composite of articles by Robert Wear,
Fort Worth Star-Telegram staff correspondent and aviation writer, who covered
the National Aviation Show which opened April 5 in New York City.)
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BY ROBERT WEAR
Star-Telegram Staff Writer

NEW YORK, April 4-Clattering hammers in the great Hall of Grand
Central Palace gave the overture today for the preview of the Nationa l Aviation Show of 1946, the nation's first big postwar exposition of
aviation progress.
Right on the front row and in one of the most favored spots as you
enter the exhibit hall is Globe Aircraft's little all-metal "Swift" monoplane,
the trim postwar personal plane which is Fort Worth's new threat in the
national plane market.
Aviation writers for magazines and
newspapers swarmed around the Swift
Thursday in the "preview of the preview," among them Gill Robb Wilson,

GRAND PALACE GROUP-High-ranking
generals and Globe representatives exchange greetings at the Swift exhibit in
Grand Central Palace, scene of the National Aviation Show in New York. Left
to right, Lt. Gen . Nathan F. Twining, Lt.
Gen. Hoyt S. Vandenburg, Maj. John T.
Godfrey, President John Kennedy of
Globe Aircraft, Mrs. Kennedy, Maj. Gen.
E. M. Power and Vice President Norman
Nicholson of Globe.

aviation authority and syndicate columnist, who was greeted by John Kennedy,
Globe president; Maj . Don Gentile and
Maj . John Godfrey, top war aces handling sales promotion for the company;
William G. Fuller, Wayne Austin, Norman Nicholson and Walter Kilbourne of
th e Globe staff.
Wilson arranged to go to Newark
Airport Monday to try out the Swift
himself, with Godfrey and Gentile, and
was kee nly interested in the Fort Worth
plant's conversion to a peacetime asse•nbly line method of turning out such

I* *

THAD RYAN, Jackson, Miss.: "Arrived safely in Jackson with the new Swift, and am
happy to say that I am more sold on it
now than ever before. It is one of the finest
performing airplanes that I have eve r
flown ."

Robert Wear
AVIATION BOOSTER-Staff writer for
the Fort Worth Star-Telegram, Robert
Wear represented that newspaper as
war correspondent both in Europe and
the Pacific. And now in peacetime reporting, he has resumed his aviation
writing in addition to covering other
special assignments far and wide.

civilian planes in quantity.
"That's what we've got to have, with
simplicity and fewer p arts, to pennit
mass production," Wil son told th em.

AVIA Tl ON SHOW HAS
DRAMATIC OPENING
NEW YORK, April 5- It was a proud
moment for aviation Friday as th e National Aviation Show had its dramati c
opening in Grand Central Palace. Ruffles and flourish es by the band greeted
ranking generals of the Army Air Forces.

e

Continued on Page 12

RHEA ARMSTRONG and J. FREEMAN
MYRICK, Rogersville, Tenn .: "We arrived
safely in Knoxville this afternoon after a
very pleasant trip in our new Swift. After
more opportunity to fly the airplane, we
have both become very much impressed
with its remarkable stability, its ease of
handling, and its eye appeal as evidenced
by the crowds that flocked around it at
each stop that we made, and we feel certain that basically you have by far the
best product on the market."

*
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ROY EICHSTAEDT, Knox, Ind.: "Flew into
Fort Wayne this afternoon for two hours
and practically was mobbed. I have been
all over as you know but the acceptance
there today was far greater than anything
I have as yet experienced. This was all done
without a single individual knowing about
it. I wanted to see just exactly what would
happen without any pre-announcement.
Well, I found out. It doesn't make any
difference on any field as long as it's the
Swift."
* ~
NORBERT LOCKE, Des Moines, Iowa: "The
ship certainly is meeting with a lot of approval. It is a pleasure to fly into an airport in the Swift and see the mouths drop
open. We feel that this airplane is from
five to seven years ahead of any light
plane in the field today."

*

MONTERREY CHOOSES THE SWIFT-Representatives of Globe Aircraft's export
sales division deliver a Swift and flight papers to Pilot Samuel Adame Delgado
for the Roberto Zambrano distributorship at Monterrey, Mexico. Left to right, W .
A. Wareing, Pilot Adame and Mel Dunham.
LABOR LEADERS VISIT GLOBE-We were honored last week by the visit of a group
of Grand Lodge and local officials of the International Association of Machinists.
Standing, left to right, Frank Black, business representative of Local 791, Fort Worth;
C. Z. Lindsey, Grand Lodge representative, Los Angeles; Ralph Farmer, business
representative of Local 1615, Globe Aircraft; Henry J. Murphy, Grand Lodge representative, Houston, and L. M. Fagan, Grand Lodge representative, Fort Worth.
Foreground, Claude R. Houser, Grand Lodge representative, Airline Division, I.A. of
M., Washington, D.C., left, and Norman Nicholson, vice president of Globe Aircraft.

offers pilots snappy performance, low operating cost

G

ATHER 'round, citizens and hear the story of the
T exas-built Globe S wift . We've seen it, we've flown
it, and we've had the S wij( gospel preached to us T exas
fashion.
An out-stater may reckon being a Texan is a sta te
of mind, but take this writer's word for it, as one who
knows, that Globe personal airplane, the S wift, has been
nomina ted and elected to carry the Lone Star State's
fame into the flying world. So anyone who thinks he
can take a Texan or leave him alone- steer clear of a
S wift Salesman. He'll be a T exan- simon pure- by
birth, adoption, inoculation, infection or whatever. And
probably just flying the little airplane did it.
What we're driving at is tha t the Globe S wift is
not only a good airplane, built in one of the best laid
out small plants we have ever seen, but the S wift h as a
spirit built into it we haven't seen for many a moon.
The S wift story- £or us- began with a picture on
a wall. The picture is a portrait hanging in the office of
William G. Fuller, Ass't. Vice President of Globe Air-

craft. It is inscribed: "To Bill Fuller, who put me in
the airplane business-John Kennedy."
John K ennedy, is the President, General M anager,
and "Big Gear" of Globe Aircraft Corpora tion.
W e were in Bill Fuller' s office waiting for word
from the flying line that a new S wift , being tuned up
for our flight, was ready to go. W e had been in the
Globe plant for two days then, studying production
tooling, assembly-line methods and distribution plans by
which Globe proposes to rope, hog-tie and brand the
two-place airplane business in true T exas fashion . Even
while we were there, the Globe sales force was busily
earing down some of the best distributors in the business, to hear Joe Howell tell it. Joe is Globe's T exasborn sales supervisor.
Anyhow, when we saw the aforem entioned picture
we had to know the story behind it.
It seems tha t Mr. K ennedy, already an established
T exas tycoon, owned a ranch with elaborate stables
and so forth, just out ·of Fort Worth and near the present municipal airport. It seem s that Bill Fuller: is a n
old-timer in T exas avia tion. And it seems that Mr. Fuller had a slight accident not far from Mr. K ennedy's
ranch. And- quite by coincidence-Mr. K ennedy on
that day was somewhat bored with a life of leisure so
was looking around for a new business venture.
•

Continued on Page 8
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Thank YOU, Frank!
After his ride in the Globe Swift,
Frank Doty wrote to President John
Kennedy as follows:
"/ am still slightly shaky from the
ride Sunday. The Swift lived up to,
and surpassed, my expectations. The
most amazing things about it are the
ease of control, and the flaps . It
was a lot of fun to fly the plane,
and a big surprise to experience such
a high approach and steep descent.
I certainly thank you for arranging
the ride."

Kennedy has assembled a goodly quota
of "know-how" to make the Swift a
practical airplane. Bud Knox, the p lane's
daddy, is a former Curtiss-Wright engineer. Many other familiar faces will
also greet the visitor strolling through
the plant.
C hief Engineer Jack Steppe, for instance, will be remembered from North

;4··~efPtuet fuJffl

SKYWAYS ~ rltput 1946

The inscription on th e picture in Bill
Fuller's office tells in few words what
happened.

American'~ Inglewood engineering staff;
his assistant, Jack Wright, is another
North American graduate, and so is
Eugene Clay, design engineer. Dave Kilgour, plant manager, was formerly plant
manager for Consolidated - Vultee at
Nashville, Tennessee. Richard Maning,
in charge of Globe production tooling,
headed up experimental departments at
both Consolidated's San Diego and Fort
Worth plants. Lloyd Bender, production
planner, is another Consolidated veteran.

The executive offices of Globe Aircraft Corporation are in the former
Kennedy stables- Mr. Kennedy's office
used to be the tack room. And there yo u
have th e essence of G lobe's progress. The
company started out of a fri endly meeting on the Kennedy ranch, a nd stayed
right th ere. Today Globe is a fri en dly
outfit- an d the Swift is a mighty fri endly little fl ying machine. So we propose
to T ell All ; what it's like an d how it got
that way.

The 1946 Swift is a far cry from the
Swift GC-1 built back in 1940 and
licensed by the CAA. The early model
was built of wood and plastics, and
Globe had more than $1,000,000 in
orders for the plane on the books when
Pearl Harbor threw Globe into war production and out of civilian work. The
new model, in addition to all-metal construction, incorporates so many improvements in design and engineering as to
constitute virtually a new airplane.

The Swift we saw and fl ew and
photographed was the 85-hp De Luxe
model. It is a two-place, all metal, lowwing monoplane with bubble-type canopy,
elec tric-h ydraulic retractable landing gear
an d fl ap s, and a roomy uphol stered
cabin. It is equipped with two-way ra dio
and th e n ew Beech Roby controllablepitch propeller. The engine is Continental's C85 -12 engin e with elec tric starter
and gen erator and two fu el pumps. Soon
to be ready will b e th e Contin en talpowered 125-hp model.
G lobe is in production first with the
GC -l A Swift with the 85-hp en gine and
will n ot be turning out the 125 -hp
GC- lB model on a production b asis for
some time. The d a ta h erein, then, concerns the GC -lA only. The lB will come
later.
This Swift was d esigned , according,
to K. H. "Bud " Knox, G lobe's vice
president in ch arge of engin eering, for
"production a t a price," At the same
time, the en tire Globe staff has adopted
the belief that mass-production methods
proved in wartime will b e as economically sound in peacetime. Hence the allmetal design, and the painstaking attention given to tooling, jigs, and moving, straight-line assembly m ethods.
J us.t a walk through the plant will
convince the Globe visitor th at Mr.
8

Selby Calkins

Full Text of Article
With Illustrations
Em ployes, stockholders or others who
would like to have the full text of t he
Skyways article by Selby Calkins, to gether with reprint of the illustrations,
including a Skyways Staff Kodachrome
of the Swift, may call or writ e the
Swift Sales Department at Globe Aircraft and one or more will be mailed
or delivered to you. On ly a part of
the article and several of the illustrations, including the inboard sketch
on Pages 10 and 11, are reproduced in
this issue of the Beam.

What we like about the Swift is its
sturdy construction, the n eat trim , good
visibility, snappy performance, and the
fri endly confidence the airplane inspires
during one's first landing. How maintenance costs on the airplane will run is
something that only time can prove.
However, the simplicity of the landing
gear, the cowling, the wing-tips and the
slots make for ease of mind. Any one of
them can b e replaced in one package, so
to speak. Operating costs of the 85-hp
mod el should be markedly low, due to
the relatively high performance-arising
from clean d esign- attained with this
horsepower. Structural d am a g e, fire
hazards, and similar risks are , of course,
lowered through the use of metal construction in the low-wing design . We'll
say again-"she's a good airplane"and h er sales orders on hand indicate
she'll be no wall flower in the personal
flying skies.

VETERAN AIRMAN-Don Patrick, president of the Sundorph Aeronautical Corporation at Cleveland, Ohio, a Globe Swift distributor. Patrick began flying in 1929
and has near ly 12,000 hours. His instrument school at Cleveland Airport is engaged in getting AAF men changed over to CAA instrument cards. The school is
approved for private, commercial instruction and instrument ratings under the GI
Bill.

SWIFT DISTRIBUTOR AT CLEVELAND
TAKES CRIPPLED YOUTH ON FLIGHT
(Editor's note: The accompanying article by Norbert Yassanye appeared in a recent
issue of the Cleveland Plain Dea ler. The photograph and cutlines below is a reproduction of a clipping from the Plain Dealer's picture page. Frank Doty sent the clipping
to President Kennedy of Globe Aircraft . )

tion al Aircraft Show when it was here
several months ago, and there h e saw
and fell in love with the Swift, a twoplace airplane made by the Globe Aircraft Corporation of Fort Worth, T exas.
Between calls m a d e in his "business"
of selling m agazine subscriptions by telephon e, the yo ungster wrote a letter to
John Kennedy, presid ent of Globe Aircraft, explaining his interest in the plane
and sort of wondering if some day h e
might have a ride in th e ship of his
dreams,
Yesterday h e had that ride after h e
had been brought to Cleveland Airport
by a friend , Miss Florence M. Graham,
and his mother. Don Patrick, Sundorph
Aeronautical Corp. presid ent and distributor of the Swift in this area, lifted
him out of his wheel chair and into the
plane .
After a half-hour flight over downtown Cleveland with Patrick, the boy
returned to the fi eld.
"Mother, I actually fl ew the plan e,
but not very good," h e said in his , excitment.
You see, Frank Doty's hands are not
strong and a small p enciled note can be
accomplished only a word at a time.

BY NORBERT YASSANYE
Like several million other 15-year-old
boys, Frank Doty knows his airplanes.
Yesterday h e had a rid e in one of the
n ewes t ships at Cleveland Airport.
It must b e admitted that such fact s
do not in themselve s constitute any
front-page n ews, but h ere is the rest of
Frank Doty's story:
H e is afflicted with progressive muscular atrophy, a yet unconquered disease
which starts by paralyzing the hands and
works through the body, finally ending
in death in early manhood.
Medical science is at present unable
to h alt or slow this slow " death march,"
but Frank, who knows every airplane of
today as h e knows the narrow confines
of hi s wheel chair, thinks that "maybe
due to advanced medicinal discoveries
during the war, something may be found
to h elp m e."
His stepfather and his mother, Mr. ,
and Mrs, Elmer Somers, Munson Center
Road, Chardon, brought him to the Na-
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New Yorkers Like It
e

Continued from Pag e 4

Around them on display were trophies
of the war just won- some persons say
large ly because of American might m
the air.
Around th em on display, too, were
th e newest models in postwar civilian
planes- and just to show that aviation
no longer is in the horse-and-buggy
stage, a gro up of lovely to look upon
New York d ebutantes p a raded fas hions
of what the well-dressed lad y may wear
nowadays for an a irplane trip . H elmet,
goggles and furlin ed suit were not on
the list, on ly those chic things yo u
might see uptown on 5th Ave.
M ayor William O 'Dwyer introduced
Lt. Gen. Nathan F. Twining, commanding general of th e Air Materiel Command, and Lt. Gen . Hoyt S. Vandenburg, now assistant ch ief of staff for intelligen ce on the War D epartment general staff, who commanded th e 9th Air
Force in the ETO during the war.
Towering over the platform fro m
which they spoke, suspende d by wires
in the rotunda with its red nose pointed
skyward, was the sinister hull of a German V-2 rocket ; Hitl er's last a nd probably greatest secret weapon which sought
to terrorize London, Brussels a nd Antwerp a year ago . On its side a placard
pointed out : "H ere is what they planned
for you, Mr. an d Mrs. New York. This
is an actual German made map of Greater N ew York showing exac tly where
they were going to bomb yo u. They
planned to launch a rocket bomb like
the big V-2 at N ew York a nd d eliver
it here in 40 m inutes."
To this correspondent, walking through
the exhibits, Vand enburg remarke d

with John Kennedy, president of Globe
Aircraft Corporation, and Maj. John T .
Godfrey. They inspected the Fort Worthmad e Swift, a nd Vandenburg was solicitous about Maj. Don Gentile, Godfrey's
fighter pilot team-mate during the war,
who was taken to a hospital Friday
morning, suffering with a kidney ailment. G entile was res ting Friday night
but doctors at Governor's I sland Hospital insisted h e remain und er observation there a day or so.
(Gentil e had recovered an d was back
at th e show two days later) .

AT NEW YORK SHOW-John and Don had the pleasure of a visit with Gill Robb
Wilson, aviation authority and syndicate writer, in the Globe Swift exhibit at the
National Aviation Show in New York. Mr. Wilson later took a ride in the Swift at
Newark Airport.
earnestly, "We n eed more and better
a nd bigger air shows like this, all over
th e co untry." He said he hoped to visit
T exas soon- some remote spot like Big

Bend National Park, and his wife said,
"You'd better t ake m e along. "
Vandenburg, Twining and oth er Air
Force generals stopped for a special visit

GUESTS OF ROTARY-Majs. Don Gentile and John Godfrey were presented to the
Fort Worth Rotary Club on March 29, speaking on their war experiences and highlights of their national tour. The fliers were introduced by Amon Carter. Left to
right, Carrol F. Hinners, Rotary president; Major Godfrey, Mr. Carter and Major
Gentile.

AIR SHOW GIVES MAN
AVERAGE SHIP NEEDS
NEW YORK, April 6- Wha tever else
the National Aviation Show accomplish-

es, it is giving aircraft manufacturers a
clear lesson in what the average man
wants in a postwar p erson al plane.
You could stand in the center a isle
of Grand Central Palace S a t u rd a y
watching the thousand s of New Yorkers
and their wives and children crowding
into the first big Metropolitan aircraft
show since V-J D ay, · a nd see quickly
which flow ers attracted the b ees.
Without naming names, it was obvious planes of prewar d esigns · were
practically d eserted except for s a I e s
staffs and attendants.
Aircraft's manufacturers a d mitt e d
Saturday if orders continue at the pace
set Friday and Saturday on the first two
days of the show, before it closes on
April 13 th eir distributors will h ave sold
their full pl ane quotas for 1946.

KIWANIS GUESTS-Majs . Don Gentile
and John Godfrey were guest speakers
at the North Fort Worth Kiwanis Club
meeting on March 22. Left to right,
Luther Swanger, club president; Joe
Mills, past president; Major Godfrey,
Major Gentile; Warren Smeby, club
secretary, and Robert F. Brewer, Globe
Aircraft personnel manager and member of the club, who was program
chairman.

IN MINNESOTA-Hosts to Don and
John on their visit to the Second Northwest Annual Airshow in Minneapolis
during March were Jack R. Reddy, left,
and William E. Schons of Aero Operating and Supply Corporation, St. Paul;
Globe Swift distributors for Minnesota
and part of North Dakota .
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MATERIAL CONTROL
A.ND RAW STORES
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Spring is with us and so are a lot
of new folks. Included among them,
E rnest Fisher, Mary Miller, Florence
Morrow, Connie Davis, Mamie Lockett,
Mac McConnell, Juanita Vargas, Patricia O'Brien, Bill Chancellor, Charles
Cockrell and Jimmie McKee .
LaDelle Hart has been ill at her
Mansfi eld home, Becky DeSpain reports
a wond erful time on her two weeks vacation in Georgia, and it won ' t be long
u ntil the rest of us will have vacations
to talk about.

SWAPPING STORIES-A quart et of Globe Post Le gion aires, veterans of World War II, hold a talk-fest after th e meeting . Left t o
right, Leo Bird, U. M. Burklow, Marvin Rich and Wyatt Kerr.
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OLDTIMERS' REUNION-Six Globe Post veterans of World Wa r
I get togeth e r for a toast to memories of other days. Left to right,
Sam Duff, D. M. McAnulty, Browning E. Roberts, George White,
John Smith and Major Boales.

Executive D epartment
It was a happy birthday March 28 th
fo r Maj . J ohn Godfrey, with his team
m ate, M a j. Don Gentile, and their associa te, W ayne Austin, giving a party
for him a t the home of W . G. Fuller.
O ur G uyla J ohnson of PBX and her
brother, D ona ld, just returned from
overseas, d id some fancy stepping at
the Globe Legion Post d ance March
23, and won second in the jitterbug
contest.
The m any Globe friends of L t. Col.
J. A. Sitley, fo rmer resident AAF inspector h ere, were glad to see him back
in F ort Wor th recently. He's a civilian
now, and may establish himself in business somewhere in Texas.
Willard Nelson is d etermined to have
a baseball team and cha llenge a ll comers, even if he h as to play all the positions.

PRODUCTION CONTROL
AT PLANT SIX
Proud we are of our new offices, and
we welcome a new boss, Leo Oates, who
replaced E ddie Bowman, now supervisor
of Production Con trol.
A nine and one-half po und boy is a
new arrival at the home of M r . and Mrs.
S. G. M iller of Ponder, a nd a new
d a ughter, Sandra Kay, was born to Mr.
and Mrs. J. W. D . Reed . Both papas
are in Departmen t 2 13-6.
W. C. Blevins and J. J. Young reported super fish ing Ap ril 7 at Possum
K ingdom Lake. One bass weighed eigh t
po unds.
F. J. Short, lead man, treated his d epartment personnel to a chicken dinn er
a t N ona's Cafe on April 8th.

ELECTRIC BENCH
DEPARTMENT 241
Frances (Baby) Sweeney is back from
Florid a with a becoming tan . Back from
20 months of Army service is R aymond
Pa te of T ube Bending. H omer Louis of
Sub-assembly is the papa of a new eight
and one-half p ound boy. Mighty happy
is J o Kennedy now that her husband ,
Corp . J ames T . K ennedy, is home from
the P acific. She met him in Sa n Antonio
and will take a few weeks off. J ames
William s said he had a good vacation
even if it was "rained out."

ELECTED BY FOREMEN-Relaxing after a " rigorous" el ection campaign are the six
officers of t he newly-organized Globe Fore men' s Club. Seated, left to right, Jack
Jenkins, secretary; C. W. (Red) Crawley, president; Bob Fitzgerald, vice president,
and Dave Miller, t reasurer. Standing, Frank Edgemon and Gene Murray, sergeants-at.
arms. (That's right, son, two sergeants-at-arms-and look at the size of 'em).

HARMONY-AT-LARGE-Members of Globe Post No. 510, American Legion, gather
around for a song or two after the business meet ing. Back row, left to right, Jesse
Johnson, Grady Dees, F. M. Watson, Pete Kuleff, George White, Bennie L. Farner,
Elley N. Ratliff, C. H. Duke and Henry Brooks. Second row, left to right, A. J. Sullivan, D. M. McAnulty, 8. A. McGaha, U. M. Burklow, Wylie Sullivan, Major Boales,
Paul Ticer and Wayne Franklin. At right, Hugh Longmoor and Fred Thompson . The
pianist, Gene Bruton, was a guest.

PRODUCTION CONTROL
DEPARTMENT 151

CHARTER CEREMONY-Globe Post No. 510, American Legion, rece ived its charter
at a Globe party sponsored by the post March 23 at Hotel Texas. Dr. W . J. Danforth, center, Leg ion national committeeman and Central Council chairman for the
Legion here, is presenting the charter to Jack Kelley, post commander. At left is Joe
Spurlock, vice commander ·of Blackstone Post, who was master of ceremonies. The Globe
Post will he lp raise funds for the Fort Worth Veterans' Memorial.
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W alter P . Merritt, supervisor of stores,
is the " proud p app y" of a new car.
J ack Barton a nd J o Brasher have been
on the sick list. Opal H ouse is bac k fro m
a vacation .
A num ber of d epar tment employees
have h ad rid es in the Swift and now a re
ready to go again . E rma Price and Ruth
Garrett especially a re aglow over their
trip aloft.
If J ack Hudson keeps talking about
his pretty gard en h e is liable to have
some night prowlers. H e has everybody
drooling over his pictures of fresh vegetables. Bill W oods says h e will starve if
his wife goes out of town again . Bill
and resta urant vittles simply don ' t ge t
along.
C hick C handler is h appy since h e
found an a partment. Are those wedding
bells we hear ?
Fa ther: I'm busy. Be short.
Son : I will. I am.
- Th e Cruc ible
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HALL OF HONOR
•

*
For
distinguished
serv:ce to their
company, two
more Globe
Aircraft
employees
have
been awarded
certificates of
merit and
Globe
wings.

*
SHIRLEY H U BB ARD , assistan t superin tend ent of Pl a n t 2
sta rted with G lobe Airc raft in April a year ago . H is first job
was a ssista nt se rvice m an ager. H e was m ad e service man age; in
.June, 1945, a nd was ad vanced to hi s prese nt job las t F all.
•

See Next Page

From Preceding Page

H ubbard has supervision of fi n al assembly on the Swift and also is in
ch arge of th e program to convert m ilitary type tran sports t o civilian aircraft
fo r major airlines and priva te owners.
A native of R oodhouse, Illinois, Shirley was a n infant wh en .his p a rents
m oved to I d aho, where his father was
a forest ranger and also opera ted a horse
ranch.
T h e family m oved to T exas in 1929,
locating at Grah am , in Young C ounty,
wh ere Shirley a ttended grammar and
high sch ools, a nd played some basket
b all. H e is 6 fee t, three inches (plus)
tall and n ow weigh s 220 p ounds .
After gra du a ting from G rah am High,
Shirley h ead ed fo r California and went
to work fo r L ockheed Aircraft at Burb ank as pickup m an on the P-38 line.
After 14 m onths there, Shirley came to
F ort W orth in 1942 and went to work in
the fli ght d ep a rtment a t C onvair.
Sh irl ey rem ained at C onvair a year,
then went to Birmingham, Alabama , to
become assembly superintendent on B-29,
B-2 4, F-5f and A-26 modification lines .
H e remained there 26 months, then
came back to Fort Worth in April, 1945.
Hubba rd married M a ttie Crutchfield
of G raham in 1939, a nd they have one
daughter , Judith Gail, 5 . The Hubbards
reside at L ake W orth, Route 10.

TOOL PLANNING
Gordon W. Thompson
GORD ON W . T H O MPSON, assistant to th e b udge t offi cer,
went to w ork fo r Globe Aircra ft on June 8, 1942 . First assigned to pl an t pro tec tion d ep a rtment, G ord on drove the comp a ny car for a while , a nd a t the sam e tim e enroll ed in night
school a t Texas C hristian U nive rsity to stud y accounting .
Thompson tra n sferred to timekeeping la ter, rem aining th ere
until March , 1944, when h e was m a d e acco un ts payable
a uditor in gen eral acco unting. H e served in various cap acities
in acco unting until h e tran sferred to th e b udget d ep artme nt.
Born a t L a Sall e, Illioois, Thomp son gradua ted from high
school th ere. G ordon attended th e University of Illinois for a
year , but join ed a band the summer foll owing a nd continu~d
with it until June, 1943, wh en he left the b and in N ew Y ork
to com e to F ort Worth.
Gord on's m usical exp erience goes b ac k to his boyhood when
his mo ther organized a family b and . H e h as played pi an o
a nd oth er in strum ents but his sp ecialty is the drums. Music
still is his sid elin e a nd h e h as pl ayed m a ny d an ces and most of
the clubs h ere.
G ordon married Geraldine Harrison on D ecember 24, 1938,
while sh e was singing as J eri H a rrison with G eorge Olsen 's
Band in New York. She also sang with a numb er of other
b and s, including those of H arry J am es, Archie Bleyer, Will
O sborn and L ang Thompson , G ordon' s brother. The Thompsons h ave th ree child ren, Barry , 6; J eff rey, 4 , and Sand ra Ann,
1. Th ey resid e a t 63 13 Locke.
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F rank L eisenring, Fairchild Aircraft
tooling engineer, was a recent visitor,
and had a favorabl e report on our C-82
tooling .
R ay Porter, formerly of Tool Planning, wrote from Phoenix, Arizona, that
h e now is engaged in commercial photography. H e had high praise for the
Globe Swift, which h e has b een flying
in hi s sp are time.
Carman Schen ck of Tool Planning and
his wife, Bonnie, are the parents of two
children now. A son, Donald, was born
M a rch 23, weighing in at six and oneh alf pounds. Their other child is Katherine, aged 4 .

SUGGESTION AWARDS-The parade of Victory Bond awards for suggestions that
will save time, material and make for efficiency has started. These first two winners
were announced recently but here they are pictured receiving their awards . Above,
Gwendolyn Duke, center, of Central Files, receives a bond from assistant Vice President
Shirkey, while Gladys Morgan, in charge of the department, smiles her approval.
Below, Henry Brooks of Sheet Metal, is handed a bond by Shirkey in the presence
of N. H. Martin, general foreman. Gwendolyn came forth with a material-saving
idea for inter-office communication . Brooks suggested a punch press method to make
use of scrap metal.

STENOGRA.PHIC POOL

Shirley Hubbard

W e wish to welcom e to the pool Bettye Lockett, Bobbie Wallace and Mrs.
M a ud Machue.
Also welcome to our midst is Karen
0. James, assigned to Export Sales, and
who, by the way, speaks· both Spanish
and Portuguese flu ently.
Sorry to Jose Farris Gibson, who left
to be with h er mother, who is ill.
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GLOBE SPORTS

LOTSA FUN-John ( Honest J~hn, that
is) Shirkey, Glob e assistant vice pre si dent, displays th e inscribed birthday
good wishes and g e ne ral praise of fellow workers, who presented the scroll
and two pair of homing pigeon's to
Shirkey at the Globe Post American
Legion party March 23 at Hotel Texas.

It looks like a busy baseball season at
Globe with the lighted playing fi eld improved and mo re sea ts p <'ovid ed for sp ecta tors. Recrea tion Direc tor I3 ill Howse
reports fin e interes t both in city league
and inter-pl ant softball.

PRE-SEASON TOURN AMENT
Th e rece nt fi ve-day pre-season softball
tournament sponsored by G lobe Aircr:•ft
was won by L ysaght Furn itu re M an ufacturing C o ., with T ex;:.s Cc o:,ic C o. th e
runn erup. T h e G lobettes, our girl s' team,
won two exhibition games from San J acinto Printers of Houston. Attendance
was good.
JITTERBUGGERS-First award in the
jitterbug contest at the March 23 dance
went to Boyd Freeman and Joyce Vines,
at left, both former Globe employees.
The bass fiddler is Olive Nixon of Margaret Fifer's Band, which played for the
dance.

Bird views

By Bibb

INTER-PLANT TEAMS
Twelve tea m s have been lined up for
inter-pl a nt softball pl ay . T h ey are Flight,
Sub-Asse mbl y, Tooling, Insp ec tion , Plant
6, Accounting, En gin ee ring, Surplus,
DC-3, Final Assembly, M ach i:1c Shop
and Dispatching. A wa rm-up tourna m ent is in progress.

CITY LEAGUE TEAMS
Globe men 's team has entered th e
Major City Leagu e. New players include
Ernest Williford, Clifton McNeely, Louis
Doan, Chick Asari, Aubrey Littl e and
Stanley Tatarevich.
Out-of-town teams expected to pl ay
h ere includ e Oklahoma City, San Antonio, Abilene, Tinker Field, DeLeon
and others.

VICTORY SMILE-Boots Smith, sponsor, mascot and scorekeeper for the Globe basket
ball team, flashed a winning smile for the photographer as she looked up from
record books at the Recreation Building . Boots was a big help and the team herewith
extends its thanks.
CHAMPION BASKET BALL SQUAD-They won the Fort Worth city championship
and runnerup honors in the state tournament for Globe Aircraft. Standing, left to
right, Frank Dodson, Clayton Puryear, Loren Schwartzfeger, Jack Thornton, Hardie
Fortenberry and Coach Bill Howse. Kneeling, left to right, Clifton McNeely ( one of
the top scorers of the nation with 630 points in 24 games), Carl Locke, Louis Doan,
Ray Hire and Richard Wall. Ted Yarbrough a ls o was a member of the team .

" I told ya to stay outa th' slijJstream
of that SWIFT!"

FIRE BRIGADE
IS ORGANIZED
A Glob e Aircraft fire brigade has been
organize d to conform with all phases
of our conversion to com ercial operation s.
Al Gross, Glob e safety engin ee r, announced that a compl ete outline of the
n ew opera tion, with pictures, will be
prese nted in th e May iss ue of the Beam.
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SAFETY WINNERS-Victory bond awards went to these winners of the
Globe slogan contest. W. G. Fuller,
left, Globe assistant vice president, and
Dr. W. J . Danforth, right, Fort Worth
Safety Council campaign director, presented two awards to Kenneth W. Arledge, who was first with "Safety Is
First-All Around the Globe," and Gurvis Cleere, who was second with, "Be
Swift, Be Alert, Don't Get Hurt."
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